Amigurumi Designs by Dani

Halloween pumpkin coasters pattern

Sharing or selling this pattern is not allowed. © www.amigurumidesigns.com

Materials:
3mm crochet hook.
Yarn: orange, green.
Scissors.
Yarn needle.
Black felt.
Textile glue.
The pumpkin coasters will be approx. 11cm x 9cm.

Yarn information
I crochet with 3 ply acrylic yarn. I don’t use more than 100 grams per color.
Adjust your hook to your yarn, usually a size smaller than the yarn recommendations
to get tighter stitches so the filling does not show through.

Abbreviations
Ch
Sl st
Sc
Hdc
Dc
2tog
Hdcinc
Dcinc
(..) x..
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Chain
Slip stitch
Single crochet
Half double crochet
Double crochet
2 single crochets together
Half double crochet increase (2 hdc’s in 1 stitch)
Double crochet increase (2 dc’s in 1 stitch)
Everything between (..) is crocheted as much as behind x..

Color chart
This color chart will make it easier to choose a different color scheme.

Yarn color

Pattern parts

Orange
Green

Pumpkin
Stem

You may sell what you create using this pattern.
Please give credit to my designs and reference
my website, thank you.
www.amigurumidesigns.com
If you have any questions please send an e-mail
to info@amigurumidesigns.com
I’d love to answer your questions.
To stay up to date with my new patterns, CAL’s
and giveaways, like or follow my FB page:
www.facebook.com/amigurumidesignsbydani

Text and images © 2016 Amigurumi Designs by Dani
This pattern may not be reproduced or distributed
by any means, including photocopying, without
written permission.
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Pumpkin (in orange yarn)
Close the rounds with a sl st in the 3rd chain of the 3 beginning chains.
Round 1:
Round 2:
Round 3:
Round 4:
(hdc 2, hdcinc)

Magic circle, ch 3 (counts as 1st dc), dc 11 in the magic circle (12)
ch 3, dc 1 in the same stitch, (dcinc) x11 (24)
ch 3, dcinc in the next stitch, (dc 1, dcinc) x11 (36)
ch 3, dc 1, dcinc, (dc 2, dcinc) x2, (hdc 2, hdcinc) x3, (dc 2, dcinc) x3,
x3 (48)

Fasten off with a sl st.

Stem (in green yarn)
Turn after each round, do not connect to a circle.
Round 1:
Round 2:
Round 3:

chain 6
sc 5, 1 ch (5)
sc 3, 2tog (4)

Fasten off. Sew the stem on the pumpkin.
Do this at the middle “hdc 2, hdcinc” of round 4.
Weave in the tails.

Halloween faces (optional, in black felt)
Cut 2 big triangles (eyes), 1 small triangle (nose) and a mouth out of the black felt and glue them
on the coaster with textile glue, use the pictures as guidance for the placement of the felt.
Make 5 more pumpkin coasters for a complete set.

You may sell what you create using
this pattern. Please give credit to my
designs and reference my website,
thank you.
www.amigurumidesigns.com
Did you finish the coasters?
Please send a picture to:
info@amigurumidesigns.com
I would love to see your result.
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